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vfir vnnir iAll the kings, they threw
y-- I F0RGT who's 1

1Bv RAY TUCKER a party then. ih..
of what Westbrook Pegler so aptly

ReWASHINGTON. Jan. 16

weren't fooling.
-- What killed the big bands'

Well, I quit myself. But what del

stroyed most of them was the
bandleaders got Over

called "the era of wonaeriui non-

sense" are dead, dignified, or re-

tiredexcept one.
At the aze of 67, Paul wnneman.

th nrioinal "King Of JaZZ." looks a perioo 01 iu years inev taueht
20 years younger, still oouing over me vv Lu 'nBers m.

lhe lemDesiuous energy mat i u. ihuuiis.
made the 1920 s one of history's Guy Lombardo didnt. That'i
most memorable decades. why he s still big. The otheri

publican and Democratic leaders
on Capitol Hill have defied and
repudiated the liberal wings, of
both major parties in organizing
key committees for the current
session. They disregarded t h e
known wishes c. both the Eisen-
hower and the Stevenson-Truma-

factions.
Their selections vest control of

committees dealing with social,
economic and industrial problems
in the hands of conservatives.
They took special pains to deprive
the White House or Democratic
"outsiders" of dominant influence

Paul who for a time at the oio loaue me a.ugi-i-
.

uiSBer than

Hippodrome conducted his band: their bands.

and enables him to
oppose advanced proposals on fin-

ancial, agricultural and industrial
matters.

The Republicans gave Ike no as-

sistance in his plan to "liberalize"
the GOP. They lodged

men in key spots and
hazed his most enthusiastic sup-

porters, as well as Senators for
whom he had made special efforts
last November.

They placed Senator William E.
Jenner of Indiana on the important
Finance Committee, and named
Senator Chapman Revercomb of
West Virginia to the committee
which "Joe" McCarthy used to
smear the Administration-Governmen- t

Operations. Both men have
been listed as by
White House spokesmen, Ike him-

self mentioning Jenner as belong-
ing to this group. Jenner is a Mc- -

atop a white horse ican Anuroi ine greaicsi emeriainer I (Ver
Toscanini match this claim?', has knew? Bing Crosby, as of now.

put together a golden anniversary But Sinatra will be another
record album to celebrate his 50 Crosby. Sinatra is fabulously gen- -

years in music. erous. lio you Know mat guy'i
The album has taken many an given away zo ,aaiuacs to pto.

pie he likes?
'I wouldn't write off this Fl.

over such questions as taxes, ap-
propriations, business and industry
and finances generally. Only in the
field of foreign affairs did they
foreshadow approval of Ike's gen-
eral policies.

vis Presley too fast either. That
guy is a symbol to a lot of kidi
with troubles but he's got some-

thing in his neck, too, and it
comes out.Although they violated the sac

Carlhyite and an isolationist.

aging jazz lover oacK 10 ine
springtime of his life when Bix

Biederbecke. who died young,
blew a trumpet as no man has
since, and a young unknown called
Bing Crosby was one of three

Rhythm Boys" and didn't have
a race horse to his name.

The rest of this piece is a mono-

logue of "memories and summaries
by "Pops" Whiteman, who keeps
the 1920 s wrapped in his soul but

as fresh as tomorrow:
"They didn't call it jazz when

I started. They called it ragtime.

"Talent is although
lot of performers don't bother

to give God equal billing. A thous- -

Elsenhower Liberals Get
Innoeous Posts

Three Eisenhower liberals, in-

cluding two who had served under
him, were sent to the foot of the

red seniority and preference sys-
tems when it satisfied their pur-
poses, they refused to ease t h e

path for an Kisenhower Civil
Rights program when they re-

named Senator James 0. Eastland
of Mississippi to the Judiciary
Committee. And no more than a
handful protested against placing
such an opponent of Civil Rights

class. They are Senators John
Sherman Cooper and Thurston B

Morton of Kentucky, and Senator

Building Revolution Looms
The current issue of the building magazine. Architectural

Forum, predicts that over $1 trillion will be spent in American
building construction by 1977. New building will include sky-

scrapers built like trees, houses made with chemicals, "sand-
wich" walls and sourceless light are among the many changes
forecast over the next 20 years.

Almost any building conceivable today can now be built, Forum
reports. The major new types of buildings that are beginning to
appear are suspended-roo- f structures, thin concrete shells, space
frames, hollow cores, bubbles and domes of great variety. These
buildings take advantage of the great rise in t

ratio in materials, and to recent progress in mathematical an-

alysis which makes it possible to fully estimate the destructive
forces inherent within a building.

Tomorrow's skyscrapers will be different in that they will more
nearly reflect the engineering concepts of trees. Today's towers are
elaborate steel cages on which arc hung walls, floors and service
shafts. Future skyscrapers may reverse this arrangement by mak-
ing the service shafts large hollow cores or backbones, like tree
trunks, from which floors branch out like limbs, and walls become
like curtains.

A revolution In materials is asserted under way. which will mil-li- e

every basic building materials and may develop many new
ize every basic building material and may develop many new
ones. Chemistry will play an important role as building supplier
with new plastics to rival steel.
The wall of the future will be a "sandwich", a multipurpose

structure in which exterior and interior surface, airspace,
fenestration, insulation, wiring, lighting, heating and

form a complex tissue as "organic as human skin."
Thermoelectric heating and cooling which promises to do

with wires what is now done with miles of expensive piping
and ductwork will be built into the house of the future, says
Forum. Incorporated into wall panels, it heats and cools without
moving parts by a simple reversal of electric current. Radio
Corporation of America which has already demonstrated such
a room, estimates that the system may be ready for commercial
production within five years. In the kitchen this would lead
to the disappearance of the refrigerator. A multitude of other
changes loom in construction of all kinds of building, for illum-
ination, heating and cooling, odor control and ironization.

Ill a pretty complex world we are planning. The next twenty
years will see urban growth in the U.S. reach its crest, with the
whole nation more or less urbanized. At the core will be today's
central cities rebuilt in patterns that provide more planned space.
Today's best architects, says Forum, are preparing for this re-

building by going hack in history to study such patterns as the
walled city of Peking, the Moorish Alhamhra. the villa gardens of
the Italian Renaissance as conspicuously shaped examples of city
space.
But the chances are that this push button Utopia, a world-

wide Disneyland, will be indefinitely postponed by Old Man
Inflation. CP.

I began nn the viola in the Denver
Jacob K. Javits of New York. Symphony Orchestra in 1906 when

I was 16. By 1909 I had my ownin this post.
New Dealers' Advice Rejected
The Democrats snubbed National

orchestra and came east.
"I had 9 pieces and I built the

band up to 46, counting the sing
ers.

Chairman Paul M. Butler's abor-
tive Advisory Committee with ap-
parent deliberation. They empha-
sized again that the Rayburn- -

and guys can practice equally
hard but only one has the spark,

"What destroys many perform-
ers is that their head gets so bit
it gets in their own way. And ai
their head gen bigger, their heart
gets smaller.

"That never happened to Bing.
You notice he never has a bad
word to say about anybody

himself. Perry Como is tht
same way.

"I still do all right. I keep busy
in radio and television.

"In this world you are either
or under-secur- e un-

til, if you're lucky, you find the

right groove.
"There's nothing left that I

particularly want to do. But I can
tell you one thing I don't feel
bored!"

"Those were the years! Tn 1925

Cooper was given a seat on the
Labor and Public Welfare Commit-

tees, where few measures of sig-

nificance will be considered at this
session. Morton was assigned to
the group handling housekeeping
and aldcrmanic chores for the Dis-

trict of Columbia, a job which Sen-

ators try to duck, and to Public
Works.

Javits was shipped to two of the
least influential units District

I grossed $680. 000 before taxes,
thank the Lord!Johnson regime would take no ad

vice from such New Dealers as
"They talked about the J125.O00

party that Texas oil man just
threw. Around 1922 our band
played for a party for Clarenceof Columbia aod Rules. None of

'56 GROUP VOTE ANALYSIS NO. 1 Salem 51 Yrs. Ago Mackay on Long Island that costthese three Eisenhower liberals
J465.0O0.

"I got a $10,000 tip myself- -By BEN MAXWELL
Jan. 16. 1906

can help to advance the White
House program or reorganize the
Party from these innocuous posi Negro Vote for Ike Rises not unusual in those days. When

President Theodore Roosevelt
' and the commission had decided
that the Panama canal should be
due bv contract and under the

18 Points in 4-Ye- ar Period
By GEORGE GALLUP supervision of the commission of

Harry S. Truman, Adlai E. Steven-
son or Eleanor Roosevelt.

In naming Senator John F. Ken-

nedy of Massachusetts to Foreign
Affairs over Senator Estes Kefau-ve-

who ardently sought this
honor, they showed how they felt
about their IMS Vice Presidential
candidate. They took this way of

revealing Iheir resentment against
the New Deal-Fai- r Deal campaign
waged hy Stevenson and his run-

ning male from Tennessee.
Honor Frank l.aitsrhe

The Democrats' honoring of Sen-
ator Frank J. Lausche. a rebellious
conservative, also offended t h e
liberals. They named the man
who supported the lale Senator
Taft.a Roosevelt-Truma- hair-shirt- ,

to such important commit-
tees as Ranking and Currency and
Interstate and foreign Commerce.
This is an unusual honor for a

tions.
In short. Congress has thrown

down a challenge to the reformers
and to the revisionists in both
major Parties, even though it
means defiance of two occupants
of the White House Ike and
Harry and the Democrats' nom-
inal leader, Adlai E. Stevenson.

engineers.cHlree tor. American Inituul of PubUe QrtnlOKl
cal activity will turn on the Negro
vote. Capital Journal had noted that

some enterprising boat builderThe Northern liberal win of the

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Following
li thr first In a lertfi of i pedal
reports hy the Gallup Poll nn
how major groups In the popu-
lation voted In last November's
election. Today's report deals
with the Negro vote.)
PRINCETON. N.J.. Jan. 15 Of

Democratic partv will be battling could make a good business on
for a civil rights program that will man-- of lhe "dent streets o

be designed to woo back the Negro Salem. Cottage street had several
voters who defected from the ood sized lakes on it. (Paving
Dartv last November f Salem's streets did not beginFor Safely on Hihwnys

Dcalh on the highways these davs is ridins on our hark

ENDURANCE
J. J. Rousseau

The first thing a child should
learn is how to endure It is what
we will have most need to known.

Onnnnorl in I ne u:na nt thn Ulllll a vt'dl Idiri w ntrii v. ui n. aioi tall the major groups in the na-

tion's population, the one that Democratic party will be Southern !cd on CoU? s,reel ?s reported by

conservative Democrats who will Lne CaPtal Journal Weekly forWhen he snaps his finger, you've had it, and you're another
Oct. 31, 1907attempt to block legislation deaiatisiic in me national traitic slaughter.

There are many ways to curb the growina traffic death' toll if
4 'fJ"First, of course, is more highway patrols, for exDChence has

signed to improve the lot of the
Negro in the South.Much Depends on Answer

shifted most to the Lisenhower
Nixon ticket last November was
the Negro voter.

In a special analy-
sis, based on survey data. Institute
statisticians found a falling away
of Negro voters from their old

Claude Barker, a young religious
enthusiast in North Salem who had
gone for 34 days without food andTo Request ly President only occasionally sipping hot wa-o- fPresident Kisenhower on the part

manv s was "vole (nr 'er. had broken his last by eating

shown that when highways ere well patrolled accidents de-
crease. But there arc not enough slate police to do this, so a
burden of accident prevention falls upon the driver.

Insurance rates have just been increased in Oregon for
young drivers under 25 years of at!c and simile, (or most of

Democratic allegiance that
amounted to 18 percentage points 11,0 m .nj i i, ,k. "i popcorn and canned tomatoes.By DAVID LAWRENCE

During fasling his weight hadnationwide.WASHINGTON Jan. 15 Will stances, not to act upon generalthe serious accidents have been ascribed to that age group. Be
turned up in a special depth inter-
view survey conducted by the In-

stitute during the election cam
In 152. Negro voters gave Adlaiimplication. I wish to leel that the

authority and the power of the Stevenson 79 per cent of their vote,
history repeal itself? Will Congress
hesitate to give the President of
the United States in advance
power to act in a possible emer

In lfl.ifi, Stevenson polled 61 percongress are behind me in what
cent ol the Negro vote,ever it may become necessary for

gencyand will there be another me to do, we arc jointly the ser Official election figures, which
have just become available, show

"I've world--hoveled --the whole

used every fuel - and I know

Standard Heating Oils are best'
world war due to vants of the people and must act
an enemy's mis- together and in their spirit, so far

cause oi ine recKiess superiority that some drivers feel when
behind, the wheel other drivers must pay a higher Insurance
premium.

Isn't there some way In lest drivers psychologically In deter-
mine their menial dependability? A cnmmillee of experts
should be appointed lo study this problem and report hack to
the Legislature in time for adoption of a new code for licens-
ing automobile drivers.

For example, in Oregon, drivers may renew their licenses
by mail by forwarding the fee. Some drivers have been doing
this for years and since they passed their last driver's test they

colonial ion of as we can divine and interpret it.

dropped from 1R0 to 130 pounds.

Fred T. Merrill of Portland had
presented an application to t h e

city council for use of the armory
floor as a skating rink. 'Then the
armory was on the third floor of

city halll.

Grading right of way for the
Willamette Valley Traction Co. had
been completed to Chemawa and
electric trains were expected to be
running to Portland come June- of
1906. I First electric car from Port-
land arrived in Salem Jan 18,
19081.

What happened? A filibuster led
by "liberal Republicans," notably
the late Senator George Norris of
Nebraska, resulted in the failure
of the Senate to get a chance lo

the Eisenhower-Nixo- ticket re-

ceiving 35.5fl9.270 votes, compared
to 26.0.14,590 for the Stevcnson-Kefauve- r

ticket. An incomplete
canvass of the vote for third party
candidates shows a total vote of

approximately soo.ooo.
Based on the nationwide major

party vote only, the Eisenhower-- '
Nixon ticket polled 57.8 per cent,
compared to 42.2 per cent for the
Stevenson-Kefauve- r ticket.

In its final estimate of the elec-
tion outcome, the Institute gave

the intent of a

vacillating Am-
erica?

These questions
are asked be-

cause of the
strange parallel
now developing
here with what
happened just

vote. When Congress adjourned on
March 4. Mr. Wilson issued a
statement to the country that same

paign.
A special team of Institute re-

porters, working in Negro districts
in several large northern cities,
found that wilh many Negroes it
was ' Eisenhower" when they were
praising the Republican party and
"the Republicans" when they were
damning it.

Interviewers reported that the
typical Negro voter still feels eco-

nomically most secure as a Demo-
crat.

"The Negro's first concern today-i-

that of getting enough money
to feed, clothe and keep his family
in decent fashion. Only after this
is accomplished does he find the
time and interest to think about
the civil rights problem.

"With most Negroes, the GOP
will have to offer something more
than the personality of Kisenhower
before they will consider a whole-
sale switch to the Republican

day in which he said:
Although, as a matter of (art E. L. Irvin. the "practical shoe

man." 326 State St., was cuttingthe nation and the representatives
of the notion stand back of the
executive with unprecedented

prices this day 51 years ago: reguthe Eisenhower-Nixo- ticket 59.5 lar $2 shoes for misses, SI. 55: $2
shoes for boys reduced to $1.45 andper cent an error of only 1.7 per

cent. This is the third election in
which the Institute's new "precinct

$2 shoes for women priced at $1.50.

'! f .' - j &

M . I if

'Si
; a 'At mug-- "Sir 1st

""-""- " " ' nr urniiin nn ii 'mim t

unanimity and spirit, the impres-
sion made abroad will, of course,
be that it is not so and that other
governments may act as they
please without tear that this gov-
ernment can do anything at all. . .

sampling" system has scored al

nave tost tncir ncarmg and liicir eyesight has become defec-
tive. Records show that these drivers arc not Involved in many
fatal accidents on the highways, but indirectly they cause
many.

Why? Because, knowing their physical deficiency, they drive
down the highway at a slow speed of 30 miles an hour, usually
in the middle lane, on a thoroughfare where traffic usually
moves at a speed of 50 to (10 miles an hour. Before long a
string of cars lines up behind fur a mile. This type of driver
stays right out in the center lane. .Sure, he's a taxpayer and
has a right to use the highway, and believes that he Is driving
at a safe speed. He is. Safe for himself.

Finally, the driver behind, goaded to recklessness by the
slow driver, tries to pass, and because his judgment is warped
by anger, makes a mistake. There is a collision. Someone dies.

The slow driver? He tells his wife. "These reckless fools!
It's gelling so thai a safe driver is afraid to drive:"

Why not revise our system of licensing drivers? Why not
give every driver a complete examination everv two voars

most perfect accuracy COULD, BE
Sherman County Journal

before World War I. World War
II and the Korean War, respectivel-
y-

On March 4. 1!M7, the Congress
adjourned and the resolution of

authority requested by President
Wilson to arm American merchant
ships failed of passage because of

a notorious filibuster. Just 2U days
later the President was asking lor
and Congress was passing a reso-

lution to ratify a "state of war"
which had begun when the imper-
ial German government sank
American ships without warning.
The Rerhn government had calcu

Although the Itepuhlicnn party
has historically been looked upon

parly, ine report concluded.as the champion of the Negro, the
Some day Americanism is going

to break out attain and some one
is going to do something all by
himself and without asking the

When Northern Negroes were
asked In the survey which parlv

government to do It for him.

A little group of willful men.
representing no opinion but their
own. have rendered the great gov-
ernment of the United Stales help-
less and contemptible."

After war came, the Senate re-
vised its rule so as to invoke

whereby of the
Senators present could cut nlf rie.

had done the most for Negroes in
the last 10 67 per cent
named the Democratic party. 16

per cent the Republican party and
17 per cent said there was no dif-

ference between the two parties or
expressed no opinion.

Negro vote has been heavily Dem-
ocratic since New Deal Days.
Negrofs in the 15 states outside
the South have constituted one of
the most solid voting blocs for the
Democrats.

During the 1956 campaign, the
Republican party emphasized a

drie to win back the Negro vote.
The extent of the GOP's success
can be seen in the following tables:

lated that America would not inter- -
ii k urn

Sugar Ray Robinson
Every one reaches the end of lhe

road some time.
when his lirpnse stimuli! nnw,nn u.Iia ; venc.

President "ale. 1 hat rule was abandonedj.i.. ...i..' i . ...
'

'. l" '
i. i.

ii!iiuuii May 27. UHl.
some years afterward, and it isu , n . ..'

1 De ara"ly wcal,nn' ""J01'1 toi Franklin I), Roosevelt declared an
signilicanl that the Senate is goi.i.s. niii uu-- ,ii. "unlimited national emergency"

How many of you would ride In commercial airplanes if the and on August 12, I'HI. the rccnicst ing to debate soon a restoration

Retired Army Colonel William Troy, now of Portland,
says "Moving around with the Army all my life, I've
had to keep myself warm any way I could. Now that my
family has its own home, we're living in the best com-
fort we know with modem oil heat and Standard
Heating Oils. It's the only combination that has every-
thing safety, cleanliness, economy and real comfort
I know; I've tried everything else."

NK(iHO VOTE 1956oi that very provision. Stevenson-Ke- auvrr 61 pet.
Eisenhower-Nixo- 39

punts, once tney bad a license, could renew them by mail from
that time on?

How many? M. F, NEt.KO VOTE 19.12

Stevenson-Sparkma- 79pct.

Doolcv Kajjrr lo (Ivl SlarWd

of the President to extend the term
of service under the Selective
Set viie act was granted by a mar-Ki-

of only one vote in the House
of Representatives 20.1 to 202

This was widely interpreted
abroad as Indicating a division in

America's ranks weakness and
vnccilation. Less than four months
later the President was asking for
and Congress was voting a declar-
ation ol a state of war with Ger-

many and Japan. The Nazi govern

Rut the importance of this bit
of history is that American mis-
fortune has followed every con-

spicuous exhibition of weakness in
Congress. President Eisenhower
and Secretary Dulles are being
told today by several prominent
Democrats in Congress that the
requested power is already pos-
sessed hy the executive and that
the situation can be met by
declaration of opinion rather than
by an authorization to act.

Although hampered by failure of the Slate Senate to get
organized, Speaker of the House Pat Donley is going as far as

fcjsenhower-Nixo- 21

By way of comparison, here is
the vote of whites in 1952 and 1956:

WHITE VOTE 19SC

Eisenhower-Nixo- 59pct.
Stevenson-Kefauve- 41

WHITE VOTE 19tt
Eisenhower-Nixo- 57pct.
Stevenson-Sparkma- 43

During the next few monlhs. a

great deal of legislation and politi-

9 Non-Sto- p

Buses Daily
befween

Salem and

Portland

ment had calculated that America
lo his everlasting credit, formerwould nut intervene

he can to get the legislative ship cleared for action.
Quite rightly he is urging emphatically th.it all of Governor

Holmes' recommendations, particularly those dealing with
finance and taxation, be gollen into lull form as early as pos-
sible so the House can give them thorough consideration. Since
finance bills must originate in Hie House it is evidently Dudley's
idea thai they should be exhaustively debated and. if necessary,
amended beiore they go to the Senate for further considera-
tion.

The first bill to appear was one to repeal the income surtax
It hears the names of Hi p. Clarence Barton and his House lax

In January I9.V1. the secretary of 1'resident Truman has come out
Molly in favor of granlinc the
power that Kisenhower FOHl 'M

frfrfu rtitoai viifciiiiTlMia.iiiwairair.'

ywii'
stiile. Dean Acheson. announced
that Ainerua's defense perimeter
did not Include Korea hut that this
would be lelt lo the V V lo

Six months later, the Army.
Navv and Air of the I'nitod

Schools iMifilil I'sp
Kooiiisi in (lluirclirn

is asuing lor. mil will the other
Democrats follow him. or will they
wllillle down lhe pending resolu-
tion and give the impression that
the President of the I nileii Stales
dues not have the wholehearted
support of the Congress? And if
this happens, will .inniher war

To the Kditor:
Your recent articles dealing with

commiiiee. mil ocuiaiiy n was inirmiucoti oy nearly everyone Stairs were engaging in a war
Oregon who pays state income taxes The surtax is that nn- "''' Korea "to repel aggression

"

popular. And its repeal was recommended by bulb the retiring congressional resolution had
r.m..rnnp nnil lite in..flcnr hem rCUUCstcd aiiWltH'f 311(1 tllC

the oxercrowded school conditions
in the Salem school system has

till of such a
Russia?While Speaker I.oolcy is'loyal to his chief, and expresses il Zfler LTZ "m h

been read wilh some concern
Since lhe Junior High school:

II will he recalled that in Julv can't be built lor the conv.nfl schoolny savins v.nvprnnr noimcs message produced RcnrrM hih tntrrwni'
enthusiasm in the Legislature, he adds that the House will not The IdiKiiiue used hv TreMdent Senator William year. wh couldn't the school19.19 the late

Borah, "liberal'be a mere rubber stamp for the (Governor's recnniniend.it ions. Wilson in asking tor authority to nepuoucan. was board rent lor a nominal Ice sul

This attitude, if maintained throughout the session, will be P."1" tnr rmNl ,orc" "' lhr '.'l"',"8 "Y" Srnl "'ere wasn't
of a world andt'nited States aboard its merchant

hcicnt classrooms from various
churches ' These classrooms are
vacant during the week and couldhelpful to the stale and to the new administration. S.S.

be used especially by the first
ships in 1917 was almost identical
with that of President Eisenhower
in his message of January 5 this
year. Mr. Wilson told a joint ses- -

second or third graders who re

war hence
he didn't want to vote lo give the
President certain discretionary
powers requested by the executive
in connection with the embargo on
arms Mr. Roosevelt had told Con-

gress he needed this legislation so
as to wield America's influence on
the side of preventing a world

quire only one teacher and who
A Reminder of Oilier Days

Permanent retirement of old SP locomotive No. l?85
arouses nostalgic memories.

use tables instead of desks.sion of Congress on February 26.
1917, that, since adjournment was

Call your Housewarmer
your local Standard Heating Oil Distributor for

--the most modern heat
your money can buy
1. Clean every drop rums to pure heat
2. Automatic delivery with your Housewarmer 'i

keep-fille- d service.

3. Money-savin- suggestions are part of vour
Housewarmer s personal scrvice.

1 realize that a good m a n v

things would need to be ironedDriving from the farm to town SO or more years ago In the near at hand, it might take
out. but. lo me. it seems better

wtgon or the hack, with the dog trolling alongside, was likelv unusual length of time to assemble
"

to be precarious if the road paralleled the railroad track ..
J

"'Jj"n"e
th' n"1 t'on8r'"", war. The Senate foreign relations than jamming a hunch of young

committee refused to act About slcis together or staggering shifts
Anna Smith
Salm. Ore.

When me train came along, pinion oy a locomonve jusi ukc , ,, , anj.M jn U1,w ,, alpr u,, War II broke
old 1785. belching a great cloud of black smoke from its u,at (ai1 , Mmx (r(im you full out

slack, you had to keep a tight line on the horses to keep them and immediate assurance of the Will history repeat itself now"
from running awav. Hut the due wasn't scared. No. sir. He authority which may need at any The testimony being recorded this

only $"350
El.mu KNI E

Cicero ONE WAYSenatefnre nut nflpr flip train liniment to exercise No doubt I week in lhe hcanncs on tin Artd (or economy, remember...no other

type of fuil has higher burning efficiency
He is an eloquent man who can.,, ,. ... ii., ,i i.i u- - i.l flueaov possess thai auinornv inn-in- relations comniiucr amive never niiew vuieun-- i ine H'K luumiij uimii,iii in ium ,., . i., h.. ,r.H r, ran,milie ! . trr at sublets of an humble miture

iwt'a aVr.-iry- .
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